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January 2013 

Gentle knotters,  

 

When the wintry sky is dark, you can watch the stars come out…  and plan for our star-

studded 15th International Tatting Seminars in the Finger Lakes, Saturday April 13 (9 - 5 p. m.  with 

an evening program) and Sunday, April 14 (9:30 – 4:30 p. m.) plus a pot-luck & program Friday 

evening April 12, 6 - 9 pm.   

You are invited to join us in “Starring Tatting.”  The enclosed registration materials contain a 

lot of information – please read carefully, through a telescope if necessary, so you can discover what 

you need – and what we need from you.   Because this is a special year, there will be even more going 

on! 

We will again meet at the spacious, well-lighted community hall at the Lodi Fire Company in 

Lodi, NY, on Route 414.   Lunch and snacks (including the breakfast-y variety) will be provided 

Saturday and Sunday – complimentary for registrants; guests may join you for a small extra fee.  We 

try to accommodate every special dietary need (we have these ourselves!)- but we need to know 

about special needs, in advance.  Dinner on Saturday is an optional extra and is followed by a special 

program, “When Lace and Fabric Meet,” presented by Jennifer Titus, proprietress of the Zig Zag 

Corner – Quilts & Baskets and Tatting Corner.   We’re hoping you’ll attend.  

There will be two class choices each day, information further on. Other activities throughout 

the weekend include vendors both days offering a variety of tatting supplies, displays, contests plus a 

Saturday evening program.  Save your quarters for the raffles and silent auction – these will benefit 

this year’s charities (our scholarship program and one yet to be announced) and also help support 

this convention.  We will have a live auction for our “Starry Night” quilt to benefit our new 

scholarship fund.  (AND WE STILL NEED STARS!  Tatted in size 20 or finer gold or yellow thread, 

please leave long ends for sewing on and mail them to us at the above address before March 15!) 

Think about whether you’ll have a special raffle or silent auction item to donate and please let Karey 

know in advance, if possible.  We will also have a “free table” on Sunday for things you’d like to 

pass along to the right person where a raffle might not be the right format.   New this year, as a 

courtesy to our teachers, and to minimize disruptions to the students, the vending areas will be 

closed during class sessions. 

Just for fun if you’d like to participate – on Saturday you may be a “secret angel” for another 

tatter.  Bring at least one small wrapped gift (tatting theme or not) and when you arrive you’ll be 

matched with another participant for whom you’ll be a “secret angel.”  If you’re participating, you’ll 

also be on the receiving end. 

We’re working hard to keep the costs down, which means a lot more doing things 

ourselves.  We will need a few volunteers in the following areas – kitchen set-up and clean-up 

(you get to scope out the best snacks), assisting vendors with carrying, set-up and potty-breaks 

(which gives you a chance to take a closer look at the goodies), assisting with a pretty set-up of 



raffle and auction items (which means you get to be among the first to see the good stuff).  

Helping isn’t required but it is appreciated.  Please indicate whether you’d like to help out and 

where -  just a little means a lot!  If you’re unsure or would like to know more, contact Karey via 

email… 

Our Seminar Challenge for this year was to create something using the size 10 dyed 

thread included in last year’s goodie bag.  If you weren’t here or lost it, you may order a skein. 



Friday – If you arrive early, you’re invited to stop at Karey’s shop, Graceful Arts Fiber Studio 

(on Route 414, about 12.5 miles south of the Lodi Fire hall, towards Watkins Glen) for tea, snacks and 

visiting from noon to 5 pm.  There will be knitting and spinning items on sale here that will not be 

traveling to Lodi.   “Local” as well as out of town tatters and their families are invited to partake in a 

dish-to-share dinner at the Fire Hall at 6 pm.  Please let us know if you plan to attend and if you plan 

to bring a dish to share.  Those who are coming from too far away to cook don’t be discouraged - you 

could stop for cheese, crackers, chips, juice and other snack foods along the way. 

 

Saturday and Sunday – Our schedule invites all weekend participants to attend four classes - 

one 90 minute and one 3-hour class each day.  Each class will be offered once each day – a short class 

Saturday morning and a long one Saturday afternoon; then a long class Sunday morning and a short 

one Sunday afternoon.  Dinner Saturday night will be a variety of lasagna casseroles - vegetarian, 

tomato-free and gluten-free choices available in addition to traditional meat lasagna - please let us 

know your preference. 

 

All registrations are logged in the order received.  We will send out confirmations via 

ordinary mail, after March 15th. 

 

We try to place you in the classes of your choice, but you may find yourself in a different class 

than expected.  This year’s classes, as always, will help you shine like a star at your tatting, so please 

enjoy the ones you’re in.  Several instructors will make a limited number of class materials/kits 

available for a nominal fee to those not taking a class who want the materials. Please let us know this 

with your registration so we can tell the teachers.  Note that you will be paying the teachers directly 

for the kits – but they must know beforehand how many kits to prepare.   Late registrants please note 

that if our class capacity is exceeded, you will be placed in the self-guided tat-and-chat section for the 

long class. 

 

All kit fees, including pre-ordered extras, are payable to your teachers.  Please do not include these 

with your registration.  Please note – each instructor is teaching her own original designs. 

 

90-minute classes – offered Saturday 10:30- noon, Sunday 1:30-3:00 pm.  You may take one each day 

– please indicate a first, second and third choice on your registration sheet. 

 

A) Swirl Star – taught by K Boniface.  This simple pattern offers a galaxy of explorations and 

possibilities.  The class offers a chance to try the swirl join; and K will offer a variety of motifs for 

further exploration.  K Boniface is an initially self-taught tatter who has learned a lot from many 

other tatters and who lives in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
 

B) Blue Star Earring and Pendant set – Original pattern by Nina Libin, taught by Lorena Finnerty.  

Learn techniques of tatting ”Beanile Lace” – tatting with metallic thread and lots of beads to 

create a pendant with beaded neck chain and pretty earrings to match, as originated by Nina 

Libin.  Kit – strongly suggested – is $15 for the set (you have a lot of choices in addition to blue).  

Students must be comfortable with basic tatting techniques in order to concentrate on managing 



lots of beads.  Skills taught will include learning how to follow patterns for bead tatting, the swirl 

join and beaded lock chain. To order a kit, please contact Nina Libin at nina.libin@gmail.com for 

color choices for beads and threads.  Please contact Nina before March 15.  Your kit will be 

waiting here for you.  If you want to create your own kit, you will need: about 1500 size 11 seed 

beads strung on 10-12 yards of 3-ply metallic embroidery thread (golden or silver DMC or Oren 

Bayan), ear wire for earrings, and a Dritz threader to hide the tails.  All students will need to bring 

two empty shuttles (preferably plain ones with posts and without sharp tips or hooks), size 10 

crochet hook, and scissors.      Lorena Finnerty is from Sunset Beach, North Carolina, married to 

Pat and they have a 14 year old daughter, Kayla.  She has been tatting for 31 years and learned 

from her Mom's pen pal, Kaye Wadey, while visiting her in England.  She has passed her 

Apprentice Phase of the "Tatters Across Time Proficiency Program" and is currently working on 

the Artisan Phase. Lorena is honored to be teaching Nina's "Blue Star Earrings". 
 

C) Cluny Star  - If Cluny has scared the beejeebers out of you so far, now is the time to have fun with 

it.   As long as you can do a ring, chain, picot and join you are ready for this fun technique.  A 

plastic lid from a coffee can (3 lb size) or a piece of stiff plastic (about 5-6" in diameter or 

rectangle/square ) will be helpful to begin with.  The plastic must be smooth.  If you don't have a 

plastic lid (or forget to bring it) Cynthia will have plastic available ($.50 each Cluny form).  

Cynthia Stevenson, from Oklahoma, is listmom for “the New Shuttles and Needles Yahoo 

group.” Her blog is tattingaway.blogspot.com 
 

D)  Mary Ellen's Block Tatting, Intermediate Level: The class will learn two ways to block tat, "Two 

Shuttle Block Tatting" and "Ball and Shuttle Block Tatting. Both will be learned while tatting one 

center for a star or doily by doing three blocks each using two methods. (Shuttle two will serve as 

"Ball.")  You will need two shuttles wound continuous thread (CTM) with size 20 white, light 

ecru, or very light color thread for visibility, a small paper clip and a small crochet hook.  Mary 

Ellen Davies says, “I have been tatting as long as I can remember, from the late 40's on, and have 

recently acquired "Apprentice" Status with "Tatters across Time. Inc. 
 

E) Needle Tatted Celtic Star – Learn interlocking Chain Rings with a needle to create a beaded star 

pattern whose positive and negative spaces swirl with designs.  You will need about 40 size 10 

beads (the teacher will have extras to share); size 20 thread and a size 7 needle.  (These supplies 

will be available from vendors if you need them.  Kelly Dunn, from Southern Ontario, Canada, 

has been a needle tatter for more than 15 years and is a proud member of the Fringe Tatters.)  

 

F) Starry Night Earrings – Make a nifty pair of earrings using seed beads and a charm or drop bead 

– beginner level.  The class will be taught by Sandra Eichelberger, a tatter from Atlanta, GA, who 

learned from her grandmother more years ago than she cares to count.  Supplies needed are size 20 

or 40 thread and seed beads plus a drop bead or charm for each earring, a pair of jump rings and 

earrings. 

mailto:nina.libin@gmail.com


 

Three-hour classes are offered Saturday 1-4:30 (includes a break) and Sunday 9:30 -12:30. 
 

G) Starring a Small Galaxy of Techniques – Karey Solomon’s star uses Celtic tatting, beads 

and continuous Catherine Wheels (wandering wheels) You will need two shuttles (clover-

style post shuttles are recommended) wound full CTM with size 20 thread.  Beads are 

optional.   Karey is the editor/principal designer & publisher of Tatting Times (now in its 

22nd year) and designer/publisher of more than 24 tatting books. 
 

H) Star Attraction Doily – created and taught by Ginny Weathers.  Delicate jewelry links join 

sections and rounds of easy tatting to create a design-within-the-design of a medium-sized 

doily.  You will need size 20 thread; the links will be available from the teacher, or you may 

bring 17 half- inch links of your own.  
 

I) Sparkle Star – taught by Kaye Judt One can never have too much bling!  This star has 2 

ways of adding crystals, and if that weren’t enough, beads add extra sparkle.  Students 

should bring 3 shuttles or 3 tatting needles, one ball of size 10 tatting thread loaded with 50 

seed beads, 5 extra seed beads, a size 16 crochet hook, and usual tatting supplies.  Kaye will 

bring plastic crystals in a variety of colors. Kaye Judt, from Indiana, is the author of “Oh My 

Stars,” “A Little O’This, a Little O’Tat” and “Motifs for Marie.”and several other tatting 

books. 

 

J) Three-D Northern Star – taught by Victoria Clarke – no advanced techniques are required 

for this stunning three dimensional star, though a little easy pre-class homework is 

recommended.  Based on the Moravian star quilt pattern, size 20 thread is recommended.  

Vicki is from Ottawa, Canada. 
 

K) Tat and Chat – Late registrants and those who prefer a less formal class may choose this 

option for Saturday or Sunday.  This self-guided class format will offer you an extra goodie 

bag, patterns, fabric, thread and a frame for creating and framing your very own flower 

garden. 

 

Accommodations   

If you need a place to stay, we suggest the following Bed and Breakfasts:  

Red House Country Inn,   http://www.redhousecountryinn.com/ (607/546-8566) 

The Fox and the Grapes http://www.thefoxandthegrapes.com/  (607/582-7528)  

Tillinghast B & B, (no website) - 7240 Main St., Ovid, NY 14521, 607/ 869-3584)  

Note:  These last two B&Bs are the closest accommodations to this year’s venue. 

A little further away but pleasant accommodations –  

The Seneca Lodge http://www.senecalodge.com/index.html (607/535-2014) 

 

Also nearby but a bit more expensive: 

Seneca Springs Bed and Breakfast http://senecasprings.com/  (607/546-4066) 

http://www.redhousecountryinn.com/
http://www.thefoxandthegrapes.com/
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Magnolia Place B&B http://magnoliawelcome.com/ (607/546-5338) 

The Hayward House Bed and Breakfast http://thehaywardhouse.com/  (607/532-4155) 
 

Other motel accommodations, the Seneca Falls/Waterloo area, about 20 miles away (same distance as 

Watkins Glen), are the Holiday Inn Waterloo/Seneca Falls ((1/800-Holiday for reservations or 315/539-

5011, about $122 per room including tax) and the Microtel Inn & Suites  315/539-8438, $84.35 for a 

single room, $110 for a larger, multi-person room, add $6.50 for a third and fourth person) Need 

other possibilities or places to avoid?  Please contact Karey for additional information. 

 

Food / Special needs 

Allergies and special needs (dietary and otherwise) should not prevent anyone from coming 

and enjoying the weekend. Let us know your needs ASAP and we’ll do what we can to accommodate 

you. 

 

 

Registration must be sent to Audrey Ryder by mail at 596 Tarrington Rd, Rochester, NY 

14609.  She needs to have it in her hands no later than March 10.   Later registrants will be welcome 

participants as space permits.   Please double-check your registration carefully before sending it to 

Audrey.   Class confirmations will be sent out in late March.  If you need to cancel after March 15, we 

will partially refund your registration if you wish.  You may reach Karey at the above email 

(preferred) or via telephone if you need more information but Karey has no inside authority with 

registrations and lives 2 hours away from Audrey who does not have email. 

 

Please note: during class sessions, vendor areas will be closed and non-registrants will not be 

admitted, to minimize interruptions and distractions. 

 

 

Email Karey with the following information: 

 you need a skein of thread for the Seminar Challenge  

 your raffle/silent auction donation info 

 you would like to be a helper with a meal or raffles or the silent auction  

 food allergies/intolerances -we’re very rural and finding these out at the last minute doesn’t work! 

 you plan on sending stars for the scholarship quilt! 

 

 

 
Karey Solomon and Kathy Robinson, co-chairs 
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